
For good of Ukraine
goes on working LLC «NIBULON» Ltd, fol�

lowing its development schedules in all the di�

rections: as agricultural good producer, investor

and corn�trader. 

The company works hard on machinery re�

freshment. In 2008 the company spent over 11,5

mln. UAH to buy 22 «Case»and 22 «Byelorus».

This machinery became substantial amendment

to 46 «Fendts» which were in the company pos�

session. In spring 12 best machine operators re�

ceived the keys from «Case», in summer – from

9 combine harvesters «Massey Fergusson». In

the autumn tractor fleet was replenished with 10

new «Cases» and 9 «Byelorus». 

To provide strict keeping up�to�date agra�

rian technologies followed by «NIBULON»,

the strategic plans of the company according to

the words of General Director, Hero of

Ukraine Oleksiy Vydaturskyi include complete

refreshment of tractor fleet in the following 3�4

years. The same is also true for seeder units.

The company increases the amount of new ma�

chines every year as acreage planted grows years

to year. 

Thus, in the autumn of 2008 new branch

«Pryseymivska» was founded in Krolevets

District, Sumy Region. The work to make agree�

ments with share owners for land plots rental was

started last year. We signed social agreements

with village councils to provide beneficent aid to

solve social matter in the countryside. As 1100

hectares of land taken on lease were not cultiva�

ted for 7�8 years and run wild with bush and

young trees, we needed to make really big efforts

and spend considerable money to bring land to

pre�seeding condition. Right now 569 hectares

of winter wheat and 223 hectares of fall�seeded

triticale were seeded in this branch. In spring we

plan to seed grain corn and spring barley. 

As of October 23 «NIBULON» finished to

harvest sunflower with average productivity of

24,0 hwt/ha and from 7,1 thousand hectares

area we harvested 16,9 thousand tons of seeds.

Among the branches the leaders in productivity

are as follows: «Khmilnyk» – 30,9 hwt/ha,

«Sukhorabivska» – 29 hwt/ha, «Starobilska» –

28 hwt/ha. 

Corn for seeds were harvested in the south�

ern regions on the area of 5,8 thousand hectares

or 55%. It is too early to talk of average produc�

tivity as harvesting in the branches of

Khmelnitska, Vinnytska and Cherkasska

Regions where traditionally productivity reaches

100 hwt/ha was just began.. 

We've finished fall�seeded areas sowing cov�

ered 25,9 thousand hectares. Simultaneously the

works are fulfilled to care of winter wheat so�

wing. Area of land ploughed in autumn for

spring sowing equals 20 thousand hectares,

which is 78% of planned. November 1 is sche�

duled in «NIBULON» to finalize complete cycle

of agricultural operations. 

The Company goes further on in export

contracts fulfillment. In 2007/08 МY because of

export bans 1,2 mln. ton crops were exported,

and in current МY up to the end of October we'll

deliver 1,5 mln.t, and up to the end of calendar

year we plan to go up to 2 mln.t.
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AGRARIAN POLITICS
WILL AGRARIAN INSURANCE BE VOLUNTARY

The Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine 
approved of changes to the Law of Ukraine 
«On Insurance». These changes foresee intro�
duction of a new type of voluntary insurance – 
insurance of agricultural risks.

Tetiana Shelkoplias

THE MOST successful one in this matter is

Turkey. It was Turkey to initiate and arrange

First business summit «Silk road» where repre�

sentatives of 19 countries met in Trabzon

October 16�19. The number of participants

was amazing – 230 foreign professionals and

over 500 Turkish ones. These, correspondingly,

were businessmen and representatives of au�

thorities of the level of Economy and Trade

Ministers and their Deputies, Presidents of the

Chambers of Industry and Commerce and

stock exchanges, Ambassadors and members

of foreign missions, scientific workers and

managers, as well as numerous mass media

representatives. Ukrainian delegation was one

of the most wide and complete ones. The visit

was arranged by the Ministry of Foreign Trade

of Turkish Republic and Chamber of

Commerce and Industry, East Black Sea

Union of Exporters, local authorities and busi�

ness circles. 

The aim of the meeting was to prove to all

the world that these countries are able for mu�

tual effective work, and based on cooperation

to provide the market with high quality goods

and services, distribute them from East to West

and vice versa.

Continuation on page 2

There are two ways in the universe: 
via lactea in the sky and silk road on the earth*

MARKET AND PRICES
EXCHANGE AUCTION

Results of trades in agricultural
products, processed products,
food for the current week.
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INDUSTRIAL MARKETS
CHEMICAL INDUSTRY IN UKRAINE ñ
TO BE OR NOT TO BE?
It is not by chance that a round table discus�
sion named «Mineral Fertilizers Market
Development Perspectives» was organized 
by the efforts of the Federation of Employers
of Ukraine as well. Orators not but once 
underlined that chemists will be out 
of work if not to act adequately.
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INTEGRATION Global economy shows noticeable shift of activity from Atlantic Ocean to Pacific
Ocean, especially following current financial crisis in US and Old Europe. The countries situated
along historical Silk road are more and more active offering global market their goods, technologies,
knowledge and services.
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G E N E R A L  P A R T N E R  

INVESTMENT COMPANY «SINCOME CAPITAL»

* – previous trade session.
IC «SINCOME CAPITAL», 23.10.2008

INDEXES

Index Last Week
change

Year
change

SD�index
(Ukraine) 69,79 �9,6% �75,4%

RTS 
(Russia) 636,54 �10,8% �72,2%

WIG 20
(Poland) 1617,31 �14,9% �53,2%

DAX*
(Germany) 4571,07 �6,0% �43,3%

S&P 500*
(USA) 896,78 �1,2% �38,9%

*Ancient Asian saying



LET US remind that historically

Silk road is the system of caravan

ways existed from II century B.C. up

to XV century and united the coun�

tries of Eurasia – from Western

Europe to China. In pre�capitalist

epoch it was the shortest way – over

7 thousand km – which played the

role of connection link between the

countries of various civilizations and

social�economic systems. 

It was not by chance to choose

Trabzon city as a place for the mee�

ting, as Great Silk road passed

through it in ancient time. To revive

and strengthen historical traditions

the action was held in just built busi�

ness complex. During the opening

and plenary meetings of business

forum holding presidium was not

elected to provide equal possibility

to every participant of the meeting

to say greetings and make brief pre�

sentation. 

All the speakers were unanimous

to mention that current economy

globalization has both positive and

negative sides. Global economy cri�

sis can be withstand through «sol

road» countries cooperation re�

newal, which will have not only po�

sitive economical but also positive

political consequences. A bit ambi�

tious were summary words of Mr.

Kurshad Tuzmen's, Foreign Trade of

Turkey Minister, speech stating that

the aim of his country is to demon�

strate all the world that surrounding

countries can effectively jointly

work, establishing new center of

economic gravity and supply the

goods and services of Pacific ocean

each other  and to the other

European countries. First of all it

means transportation and consult�

ing services, power resources, con�

struction, agriculture and industry

complex development able to ge�

nerate consistent money flow inde�

pendent of financial fluctuations.

We are pleased to note that Ukraine

is seen as significant partner in these

matters .  Such a  thought  Mr.

Tuzmen proved at press�conference,

held following opening exhibition of

Turkish agricultural goods named

«A week of Black sea agriculture»

and a number of round tables.

Minister emphasized that he is opti�

mistic towards future relationship

with Ukraine and mentioned the

following figures. In 2003 Turkish

export to Ukraine equaled $445

mln., import – $2,3 billion, general

turnover equaled $2,7 billion. Last

year indices increased up to $1,5 bil�

lion in export and $4,5 billion in im�

port, meaning in general up to over

$5,9 billion. For 8 months of the

current year these indices came to

$1, 5 billion, $4,7 billion and $6,2

billion accordingly. «And according

to our forecast up to the end of the

year general turnover of the goods

and services between our countries

should exceed $7,5 billion», speaker

summarized. 

During three days forum worked

in open of mass media and closed

for mass media modes. Opened was

for  sect ions  «Investment  and

Finances». «Trade, Construction

and Services». Round tables of

Heads and representatives of the

Chambers  of  Commerce and

Industry of participating countries

with the management of  the

Ministry of Foreign Trade of Turkey

were closed ones. At that time mass

media representatives met with local

journalists, attended corresponding

exhibitions, sea port in Trabzon and

powerful processing plants of the re�

gion. 

*  *  *

TURKISH food industry products

exhibition was true civilized artifact

of eastern bazar. Everything could

be found there: enormous number

of traditional and unique eastern

sweeties – dried, baked, glazed,

plenty of fruits and vegetables both

fresh and canned; olives for any

taste as well as olive oil, which was

extracted by various methods in

front of attendees, Milk and dairy,

especially cheese is national food, as

well as fish and sea food. And also –

can you imagine party without

Turkish tea and hospitable smile of

the host? 

«Gulbudak» company from

Sparta is famous all over Turkey

suppliers of apples and fruit trees

transplants. They are stable in inter�

nal market, selling over 12 thousand

tons of apples of 27 grades per year.

About 6 tons of them is own prod�

ucts. Metro, Micros, Karfur trade

networks has about 25% of their

products. In the next 5 years this

company plans to develop proces�

sing and try themselves as exporters

at overseas markets. 

Sweet marshmallow sticks with

nuts  in  Gumushani  town was

cooked by traditional technology

from ancient times. The base of

marshmallow sticks is juice of boiled

white mulberry adding flour and

honey. «Kral» company founded in

1974 as family business of 4 brothers

and 3 sisters started to produce this

marshmallow sticks industrial way

utilizing up�to�date technologies. In

such a way this product became fa�

mous not only in Turkey, but out of
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Minister of State of Turkey 

Kurshad TUZMEN (in right side) 
and Governer of Trabzon Nuri OKUTAN

Minister of State of Macedonia Hadi NEZIR (in left side)

Turkish instant coffee by «Q�cup» company Eastern sweeties by «Kral» company



its boarders. The most traditional is

marshmallow sticks with hazelnuts,

which is national proud of Turkey. It

is also produced with pine nuts, and

it can be also done with walnuts,

which, by the way, are bought from

Ukraine. Such eastern sweeties are

natural due to original components

and production technologies, so ex�

tremely health not only to provide

general support to the human body,

but for cardio�vascular diseases pro�

phylaxis. 

Traditional Turkish coffee now

will have one more, new image due

to «Q�cup» company (from quick

cup). About a year ago it invented

and patented the new way for quick

make of popular drink for fast food

industry: instant coffee is on the

bottom of plastic cup and fixed there

with aluminum foil. Consumer

needs to remove foil and pour hot

water and coffee is ready. This is

brand new high technology certified

production. The cup is manufac�

tured just prior to packing and is

sterile; automatic machine packs 10

cups to each leak proof package.

Right now the range Up to now the

assortment includes 5 grades of such

a drink, the main of which is black

coffee with cream and sugar. Coffee

is bought from Brazil, cream – from

Germany. Now this product is ex�

ported to 5 neighbor countries, and

starting from new year they signed

contracts with 26 countries all over

the world. Sure, the demand of high

quality raw material will grow to�

gether with production growth.

Thus the company is interested in

new and reliable partners to supply

sugar and dried milk. 

Ancient Trabzon has over 2

thousand years history. It was one of

the five biggest cities in Osman

Empire through which Silk road

went, and up to now it remains one

of the leading centers of cultural and

social�economy life of Turkey. They

say here that modern Silk Road

unites Europe and Asia and it goes

through sea port of Trabzon also. 

Average port services about 2

thousands vessels, handling over 3,8

mln tons of cargo. Main export

products to European countries are

vegetables, fruits, nuts, to China –

marble, cement, metal (chromium).

The base of import is coal from

Russia and Ukraine and well as

crops: wheat, barley, rye and corn.

Attached to port elevator available

makes it possible to store grain for

its further transportation to southern

countries by trucks. 

*  *  *

Collecting and processing nuts

is quite a profitable business which

like tourism and light industry is the

backbone of the Turkish economy.

Mountains of the country are sim�

ply sinking in the coverts of hazel�

nut (nut�tree). General land area

under hazel�nut exceeds 700 thou�

sand hectares. The country is the

main world exporter of these nuts

and every year depending on the

yield it supplies to the external mar�

kets 65 – 75% of processed product.

The main consumers are the coun�

tries of Europe, America, Australia,

Japan, and Russia. The Ukrainian

market is also dominated by the

Turkish hazel�nut. 

There are no commercial areas

with hazel�nut bushes; they are

grown and collected manually by

more than 5 mln farmers and private

growers who united into coopera�

tives. One bush may give 10�20 kg of

product. In such a way from three

hectares of hazel�nut garden – and

this is an average area of the «com�

mercial» farm – one can collect

about 5 tones of product. With pur�

chasing price of $1 per kilo a grower

turns his honest $5 thousand each

August. 

The Turks call hazel�nut to be a

gift of the God, as it is a natural vita�

mins concentrator doubling the

nourishment value of bread. It ex�

cretes the organism and is particu�

larly helpful for cardiovascular and

hepatic diseases treatment and pro�

phylaxes. 

We visited one of three factories

processing hazel�nuts – «Arslan�

turk». This is a high�technology

modern enterprise, its produce certi�

fied by ISO 9002 and НАССР. Every

year it produces more than 20 thou�

sand tons of dried and powdered

nuts, 12 thousand tons of which are

exported to 45 countries in the world.

This company is sixth in Turkey by

hazel�nut volume of export. 

Its owner and General Director

is Sabahtin Arslanturk, the third

generation of Arslanturk family en�

gaged in «hazel�nut» business. He is

the head of  Trabzone Trade

Exchange and is in charge of the

National Association of Hazel�nut

Producers. His company supplies

hazel�nuts to Ukraine as well, that

is why he is quite familiar with our

country and invites us to closer co�

operation. 

Turkish tea by its taste and

quality resembles a well known to

any soviet man Georgian tea. It is

not brewed but boiled and served in

glass 100 grams cups. 

From one and the same fresh�

cut tea leaf depending on the neces�

sity one can get different kinds of

ready�made tea on a tea factory –

black, green, red and yellow; loose,

pressed or instant. All depends on

processing and technological

process which usually comes to

withering, curling, fermenting, dry�

ing and sorting (by fractions).

On «Ozcay» factory we didn't

see any curled tea, but saw the who�

le structure of organic tea produc�

tion – the pride of the company for

which quality it was rewarded on the

international level in Italy in 2004. 

The enterprise was founded and

equipped in 1987. Since then it has

been working practically non�stop

round�the�clock. During the wor�

king hours 150 tons of tea leaves are

processed and 30 tons of ready�

made tea of different kinds are pro�

duced. 10 kg of fresh leaf gives 2 kg

of tea which humidity does not ex�

ceed 4%. Tea production process –

from processing to packing – lasts

for 6�8 hours. 

A company shop works on the

territory of the factory as well as a

comfortable cafe where one may

taste all kinds of tea produced here.

So we couldn't but use this possi�

bility. 

Author's picture 
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in the sky and silk road on the earth Security 
is above all
PROVIDING internal security
– security to citizens and
business – is a strategic
problem for every state and
surely it mirrors a political
portrait of the society. 
That is why in each state be�
side the state law�enforce�
ment institutions there work
quite successfully associa�
tions of non�governmental
security services. Integration
of Eastern European coun�
tries into the European
Union, in its turn, made such
association unite. With this
purpose in December 2006
European Security Club was
created – ESC – which united
Czech Republic, Slovakia,
Poland, Hungary. In June
2008 Ukraine joined it as well
represented by the Ukrainian
Federation of the Workers of
Non�governmental Security
Services (UFPNSB). 
On October 8�9 in Uzhgorod
ESC and UFPNSB for the first
time hold an international
forum «Security Market and a
State: Relations, Problems
and Perspectives». Among its
tasks were to analyze the
ways of future development
of security services market, to
define the forms of interna�
tional cooperation, to discuss
coordination of actions of
Ukraine and Poland in provi�
ding security for Euro�2012.
From behalf of «Dnipro�
Alfa�Plus» company, a co�
founder of our edition, its di�
rector, vice�president of 
UFPNSB Andrey Bolshakov
addressed the forum. He
pointed out that for 14 years
of its work the company be�
came one of the most po�
werful in Dnepropetrovsk
oblast among those that pro�
vide complex security of legal
and private entities. The list
of its regular clients includes
industrial enterprises, banks,
politicians and state people. 
Security problem plays today
quite an important role in the
agrarian sector. First of all it
concerns checking powers of
potential partners, prevent�
ing land corporate raid, car�
goes convoying, crop guar�
ding etc.

As for company information

www.dap.dp.ua

Sabahtin ARSLANTURK – the third generation of family in «hazel�nut» business One may taste all kinds of tea produced in «Ozcay» factory
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